For the week of:

05 10 2021
On This Day...

/
All aboard! Presidents of the Union Pacific and Central Pacific
railroads drove a ceremonial last spike into the rail line, making
transcontinental travel possible in 1869.

MONday 5 10

/

Did You Know?
Monaco Edition
With less than one square mile of
land, it probably doesn’t come as
much surprise that Monaco has the
shortest coastline in the world.

TUEsday 5 11

In 1934, a drought turned America's farmland into dust storms,
carrying a culmination of 350 million tons of topsoil from the
Great Plains region as far east as New York, Boston and Atlanta.
/
In 1926, what did a Norwegian explorer, an American scientist,
and an Italian engineer have in common? Answer: they
pioneered the first undisputed flight over the North Pole.

Wednesday 5 12

/

Situated between France and Italy,
Monaco has a mere 2.5 miles of
coastline along a world-famous
section of the Mediterranean called
the French Riviera.
Known for its glitz, glamour, and
enormous wealth, the tiny city-state
is home to over 12,000
millionaires.

THUrSday 5 13

Did you save room for dessert? On National Apple Pie Day there
are several options to choose from including Dutch, French,
Swedish and English, to name a few. Enjoy a slice of each!

But Monaco’s short shoreline has

/
Commissioned by President Jefferson, explorers Meriwether
Lewis and William Clark set off to explore the Northwest, from
the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean (1804).

dollar project to artificially

Friday 5 14

In Other words...
"Pain redeemed is more
powerful than pain
relieved."

—Philip Yancey

Weekly Verse
... The bright light of Christ
makes your way plain. So no
more stumbling around. Get on
with it! The good, the right, the
true—these are the actions
appropriate for daylight hours.
Figure out what will please
Christ, and then do it.
Ephesians 5:8-10
(The Message)

become so congested that the
country is undergoing a billionextend it by 15 acres, with the
hopes of adding a park, promenade,
and marina.

Let's Meet at NRB!
You’re invited to a small
gathering for fellowship with
John Sorensen (Share Life
Today) during NRB ‘21. Two
times are available (Tuesday
at 10:00AM and Wednesday at
2:00PM). Just send a note to
Charley@ambaa.com with
your preferred session and
we’ll give you all the details!

